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Problem: Cebu province generates 75 tons of mango seed scraps from 
mango processing companies every month. These mango 
seed scraps were not 
potential.
 
 

Solution: Golden Drop is mango seed oil made out of seed scraps. It is 
used as intermediary goods for making cosmetic products, 
and its pure form as an essential oil for spas and beauty salons.

Market: Golden Drop will be offered to cosmetic industries, spa and 
beauty salons.

Revenue Model: Golden Drop shall be sold at 800 pesos per liter.
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Cebu province generates 75 tons of mango seed scraps from 
mango processing companies every month. These mango 
seed scraps were not able to utilize to its full commercial 
potential. 

Golden Drop is mango seed oil made out of seed scraps. It is 
used as intermediary goods for making cosmetic products, 
and its pure form as an essential oil for spas and beauty salons.

Golden Drop will be offered to cosmetic industries, spa and 
beauty salons. 
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